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The Sensing Sites for the Membrane Inner Lipids Regulate the Activation
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University Fukui, Fukui, Japan.
The activity of the ion channels are influenced by membrane lipid composi-
tions and specific lipid molecules are indispensable for maintaining channel
activities. For the KcsA potassium channel, the presence of anionic phospho-
lipids such as phosphatidylglycerol (PG) is prerequisite for the channel
activity. Previously we demonstrated by means of single-channel current re-
cordings in the asymmetric lipid bilayer that the PG molecule on the inner
leaflet, rather than the outer leaflet, renders the KcsA channel highly active.
The fluorescent method revealed that the helix-bundle gate is kept open in
the PG liposome but not much in the liposomes made of neutral or cationic
phospholipids. To elucidate the underlying mechanism of the interaction be-
tween anionic lipids on the inner leaflet and the activation gate, charge-
neutralizing mutations to positively charged residues were introduced. Several
amino acid residues lying at the inner boundary of the membrane were found
to be sensitive to the PG effect on the gating. Mechanism underlying lipid-
mediated regulation of the activation gating of the KcsA channel will be
discussed.
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Dynamics of Conformational Transitions during KcsA Gating from EPR
and Solution NMR Experiments
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Despite its apparent simplicity, the potassium channel KcsA possesses a rela-
tively complex gating cycle. Previous studies show conformational changes
at the inner gate with an increase in distance from the central axis of symmetry
when activated. These changes, coupled to rearrangements at the selectivity
filter, are hypothesized to underlie activation, inactivation and modal gating.
Defining the dynamic properties of the conformational wave linking the inner
gate and selectivity filter is a critical step in understanding the mechanism of
gating and permeation in Kþ channels.
Here, we have used CW and DEER Electron Paramagnetic Resonance to mea-
sure the opening of the inner gate and NMR to investigate the dynamics of the
backbone of KcsA in a pH dependent manner. KcsA G116C was spin-labeled
and reconstituted into liposomes or DDMmicelles for EPR studies. NMR stud-
ies used wild type KcsA D125 in micelles (from pH7 to pH3 in 0.5 unit incre-
ments) with 2H/15N labeling and a TROSY pulse sequence. Pilot experiments
investigating dynamics used a CPMG pulse sequence at pH7 and pH3.
The extent of conformational dynamics from the inner gate ranged from 10.0 A˚
(closed, pH7) to 23.7 A˚ (open, pH3) with pH activation. Distance changes were
abrupt near the pKa of activation (pH 3.9). Importantly, an observed increase in
the width of the population distribution, and hence dynamics, was also ob-
served at this point. Preliminary NMR experiments confirm that this region pos-
sesses distinct chemical shifts from a closed versus an open, inactivated state.
Ongoing experiments target the process of backbone dynamics at different re-
gions of KcsA. New pulse sequence schemes and kinetic gating mutants of
KcsA are being studied to isolate the multiple dynamics components that define
KcsA modal gating.
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The KcsA channel is a representative potassium channel that is activated by
changes in pH. Recently, we found that the cytoplasmic domain (CPD) acts
as a pH-sensor by observing significant confirmation changes there in response
to pH. These changes can influence the opening and closing of the KcsA
channel. A selectivity filter region within the KcsA channel is also known to
regulate gating by forming activation and inactivation states. However, it is
not clear how the CPD and the selectivity filter region coordinate. We therefore
made a mutant channel that has the wild-type filter and a CPD with all its
negative charges neutralized. We found that this mutant had high activity inde-
pendent of pH and no inactivation gating, indicating removal of negative
charges in the CPD causes removal of inactivation. These results suggest that
the CPD primarily regulates activation gating, and conformational changes
of the CPD effects on the inactivation gating.658-Pos Board B427
Thermal Effects and Free-Energy Barrier Differences in the Ion Selectivity
Mechanism of KcsA
Van Ngo, Darko Stefanovski, Robert Farley, Stephan Haas.
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The ion selectivity mechanism has been studied for decades, but still lacked de-
tails on how thermal fluctuations of water, ions and carbonyl oxygen atoms of
the KcsA selectivity filter (KSF) interplay. Here, we apply a step-wise pulling
protocol to address the thermal effects and evaluate free-energy profiles
based on Jarzynski’s Equality. To pull an ion (Kþ or Naþ) from the vestibule
(z = 0) through KSF, we use a harmonic potential, which couples an ion’s
z-coordinate with the center of the potential l. Our protocol uses 24 discrete
pulling steps with increments of 1.0 from l = 0 A˚, and requires relaxation times
t at each step. The relaxation time permits collection of thermal fluctuations to
identify stable positions, and to calculate work distributions, which are used to
compute free-energy profiles. From the minima of the free-energy profiles,
the most stable positions are identified as <zNaþ> = 5.5 A˚, below KSF, and
<zKþ> = 7.1 A˚, inside KSF, with respect to the center-of-mass of the system,
z = 0. These positions clearly indicate that KSF selects Kþ more preferentially
than Naþ. The corresponding free-energy minima are 7.0 and 7.8 5
1.0 kcal/mol for Naþ and Kþ, respectively. Beyond these positions, the ions
experience different free-energy barriers. With increasing relaxation times t,
the first free-energy-barrier difference between the ions converges to
3.7 kcal/mol at t ~ 9-11 ns, representing a higher free-energy barrier for Naþ
than for Kþ, as the ions further enter KSF. These differences in free-energy
minimum positions and barriers are due to (1) the distinguishable flexibility
and coordination of the carbonyl oxygen atoms for different binding to the
ions, and (2) significantly smaller thermal fluctuations of the first water shell
for Naþ than for Kþ.
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Potassium currents across cell membranes are an essential part of electrical sig-
nalling in all cells. KirBac channels are prokaryotic homologs to mammalian
Kir channels and superposition of the recently solved structures show that
the fold and key features are almost indistinguishable. Potassium currents are
proposed to be switched on and off using two molecular gates in the permeation
pathway, in the inner helix bundle crossing and in the selectivity filter. Previous
studies on KirBac3.1 channels used flux assays to highlight activatory mutants
that open these molecular gates. However, there is a lack of single channel data
from KirBac3.1 channels and gating is not clearly understood. Here we showed
that the single channels currents from recombinant KirBac3.1 channels have
two types of gating, a slow gating mode and a high frequency flicker mode.
Based on structural information and previously studied mutants we identified
mutants that target the slow gating or the high frequency flicker mode. Initial
experiments show that the mutant S129R, which is located near the inner helix
bundle crossing, affected the slow gating and the mutant F88L, which is located
near the selectivity filter reduced the frequency flicker mode of the inward cur-
rents. These results provide evidence that there is a molecular gate at the selec-
tivity filter, which is important in the flicker gating seen in KirBac potassium
channels, and a molecular gate at the helix bundle crossing that is important
for slow gating.
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Activation Gating of KcsA: New Insights into Cooperativity and Energy
Landscape from Essential Dynamics Simulations
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Recent crystal structures of the bacterial potassium channel KcsA have shed
light on the intermediate and open conformation of the channel (Cuello et al.
2010). Although crystal structures provide excellent insights into different con-
formations of proteins, they feature only snapshots of dynamical proteins.
Therefore, the transition steps and the mechanisms of activation gating are still
unknown. In order to elucidate the activation gating dynamics KcsA, we ap-
plied essential dynamics (ED) simulations. The successful simulation of activa-
tion gating allowed us to calculate the underlying energy landscape by umbrella
sampling. The energy profile revealed three energy wells that are separated by
two barriers. We identified structural rearrangements of F114 which correspond
the first energy barrier. The change in rotameric state of F114 is crucial for ini-
tial pore opening. Regarding the second energy barrier, we observed large con-
formational changes of the TM2 helices which represent the main final
activation gate opening. Cooperativity of activation gating was studied by
